ACCT Leadership Institute

Intensive Public
Appointments Workshop

March 4 - 6, 2022 | 6pm - 8pm MT
Via Zoom Conference

Apply by Feb 20, 2022
Are you ready to take on civic leadership roles?
Canadian institutions need your leadership.

About the Workshop
The ACCT Intensive Public Appointments Workshop is a two-and-a-half
day program. We will review public appointments and other opportunities,
as well as how to pursue them at the various levels. Participants will hear
firsthand experiences from people working in government and those
who’ve gone through the process. Participants will leave the program
ready to seek out civic leadership opportunities.

Why Are We Doing This?
Canadian institutions need your leadership. Similar to other racialized Canadians, Canadians of Chinese
descent are underrepresented in public entities such as public Agencies, Boards and Commissions/ crown
corporations as well as civil society leadership roles.
Many Canadians of Chinese descent are well-positioned and ready to serve on public entities bringing
needed diversity of experiences, perspectives and leadership to enhance decision-making and the
development of democratic institutions in our pluralistic and racially diverse Canada.
It is the belief of ACCT Foundation that the majority of Canadians of Chinese descent who possess the
qualifications to serve and contribute to Canadian public entities are not ‘aware’ of the opportunities,
needs and benefits of civic leadership due to historical and current social context. The ACCT Foundation
Leadership Institute offers training programs that include awareness raising, engagements, programming
and support to civic leadership candidates.

Who Is This Workshop For?
This workshop will prepare and support Canadians of Chinese descent to serve in public entities or civil
society leadership roles to contribute to the continuing development of democratic institutions that are
more inclusive and reflective of Canada. This opportunity is open to accomplished, public minded citizens
and/or experts in their fields.

What is Civic Leadership?
Civic leadership is the means to address the opportunities and
challenges communities face. While many may see civic roles as
those pertaining to municipal, provincial, and federal roles, it is
actually more than that.
You can be a civic leader by participating in your community
association’s board, in your local library boards etc. If you have the
passion to help others and solve society’s puzzles, you have the
makings of a civic leader.

Stay tuned to acctfoundation.ca for more program facilitator information.

Program Facilitator
Teresa Woo-Paw

Founder, ACCT Foundation
Teresa Woo-Paw has dedicated her career to promoting active civic engagement
and social inclusion. Over 40 years, Teresa has founded 7 organizations including
the ACCT Foundation, and served on over 30 committees and boards. She is a social
worker by training and consultant by profession, offering diversity training to numerous
organizations.
Teresa’s community service has earned her many awards. She is also the first Trustee and
Chair of the Calgary Board of Education of Asian Canadian descent (1995-99), as well as
the first female Member of the Legislative Assembly of Alberta and Cabinet Minister of
Asian Canadian descent (2008-15).

Special Guest
Daniel Quan-Watson

Deputy Minister of Crown-Indigenous Relations and Northern Affairs Canada
Deputy Minister Daniel Quan-Watson will discuss Crown Corporations / civic leadership
opportunities in public entities.
Deputy Minister Daniel Quan-Watson is the First federal Deputy Minister of Chinese
descent.His appointment at Crown-Indigenous Relations and Indigenous Affairs is his fifth
appointment as a Deputy Minister, having been Deputy Minister (and previously Associate
Deputy Minister) of Western Economic Diversification, Chief Human Resources Officer for
the Government of Canada and Chief Executive Officer, Parks Canada. He wrote an open
letter on systemic racism in response to Rex Murphy’s National Post column “Canada is not
a racist country, despite what the Liberals say”.

How to Apply
Submit your completed application to events@acctfoundation.ca by Nov 19, 2021.
Please include:
•

Current resume/CV and cover letter, provide your reasons for applying, and the contact
information of two references

Selection Process
The program selection committee includes 3-5 people from various sectors of Chinese Canadian
descent.
We will invite shortlisted candidates to interview either in person or via video conference. Please
note, successful candidates will be contacted by November 24, 2021.

Program fee
$150 via cheque or e-transfer is due upon acceptance.

A certificate of completion will be given to participants at the end of the course.

View the full program details online.

About the ACCT Foundation
The ACCT Foundation (Action! Chinese Canadians Together) formed in 2017 with the aim to contribute
towards Canada’s vision for an inclusive society by advancing Chinese Canadian civic engagement and
leadership development; creating community resources and building capacity; and furthering education on
racial equality of minorities including Chinese Canadians.

Our Mission
•

Empowering Chinese-Canadians to participate, engage and have pride in all spheres
of contemporary Canadian society

•

Ensuring Chinese-Canadian representation in building an equitable and inclusive
Canada

Contact Us
Please get in touch with us if you have any
questions about the ACCT Intensive Public
Appointments Workshop
ACCT Foundation
403.908.0745
events@acctfoundation.ca
acctfoundation.ca

Connect on Social

@acctfoundation

